Background: Gene and genome duplication play important roles in the evolution of gene function. 26
the skin, eye, gill, liver, testis and brain were detected for copy A in gar. Details can be found in 250 Here, we report the cluster expansion of ApoD genes specific to teleost fishes for the first 257 time. Phylogenetic reconstruction and syntenic analyses clearly show the expansion of ApoD genes 258 in two clusters with lineage-specific tandem duplications after TGD. The interplay between genome 259 duplication and tandem duplication to prompt the expansion of the gene family has already been 260
shown in a few studies [60] [61] [62] . It has been suggested that the fixation of duplications is much more 261 common in genome regions where the rates of mutations are elevated due to the presence of 262 already-fixed duplication, which is the so-called "snow-ball" effect [63] . Both genome duplication 263 and tandem duplication can produce raw genetic materials to fuel the diversification of teleost 264 fishes at a later stage, e.g., morphological complexity and ecological niche expansion, which is 265 compatible with the "time lag model" [64] . Neofunctionalization and subfunctionalization after 266 duplication are important steps to realize this diversification, and both can be detected in ApoD 267 duplicates. 268
269
Functional divergence of ApoD genes occurred at the protein level. On the one hand, based 270 on protein-protein association predictions, although common associations with MAPK genes were 271 shared among ApoD genes, subdivided associations with forkhead transcription factors and apoa1 272 were detected in different paralogous ApoD genes, indicating subfunctionalization. Noticeably, 273 more members of forkhead transcription factors and MAPK genes are associated with ApoD genes12 after duplication. In this case, neofunctionalization could also occur but is not limited to the dosage 275 effects. On the other hand, divergence was also detected at the protein structure level. Protein 276 structures are often related to functional divergence [65] [66] [67] [68] . New fold can even evolve novel 277 function [69, 70] . Even a few residues mutations can induce structural changes [71, 72] . Therefore, 278 structure-based inference is important for understanding molecular function. Our protein 3D 279 structure modelling showed a conserved backbone conformation in spite of sequence divergence. 280
Indeed, this is a feature of the lipocalin family [66] , to which ApoDs belong [41, 42, 73] . The cup-281 like central part is used to transport large varieties of ligands, such as hormones and pheromones 282 [73] . Interestingly, cluster analyses based on the whole protein structure or only on the four loops at 283 the opening side can segregate different duplicates, although not for copy B1. Considering that copy 284 B1 has been lost multiple times, its function might be not necessary and could share functions with 285 other copies; thus, it is not surprising if they are clustered together within the copy A2 clade. during evolution. Actually, reshaping different parts of the protein structure is an efficient way to 296 produce functional divergence at the protein level in a short time [73] , and this can be one of the 297 ways in which divergence at the protein level occurred in ApoD genes. 298
13
Functional divergence of ApoD genes also occurred at the expression level. Different ApoD 300 genes in zebrafish and cavefish exhibited redundant expression profiles but became more specific as 301 the numbers of tandem duplicates increased, indicating subfunctionalization. Noticeably, new 302 expression profiles were detected in duplicated paralogs, e.g., copy A1 in novel anal fin 303 pigmentation patterns and copy A2s in the lower pharyngeal jaw in A. burtoni, which is a 304 representative cichlid fish of the most species-richness haplochromine lineage. These two traits are 305 key innovations that are associated with adaptive radiation in cichlid fishes [75] To further retrieve ApoDs in other fishes across the whole phylogeny with draft genomes 372
[21], all sequences retrieved above were used as queries in a tblastx search with the threshold e 373 value 0.001. The hit scaffolds were retrieved, and genes within scaffolds were predicted using 374 16 Augustus. The predicted ApoDs were then translated and re-aligned with known ApoD ORF to 375 further confirm the exon-intron boundary. All predicted orthologs and paralogs were used as a 376 query again in a tblastx search against the corresponding genome data until no more ApoD genes 377 were predicted. To compare the protein structures, we first extracted and converted the corresponding information 400 in the PDB file using Swiss-PdbViewer. Protein 3D structure comparisons were then conducted 401 using Vorolign [108] , which can compare closely related protein structures even when structurally 402 flexible regions exist [108] . with the DNA-free™ Kit (Ambion, Life Technologies, USA). The RNA quantity and quality were 450 determined with a NanoDrop1000 spectrophotometer (Thermo Scientific, USA). cDNA was 451 produced using the High Capacity RNA-to-cDNA Kit (Applied Biosystems, USA LG14 LG19
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